Timber Products Field Representative
Who is Timber Products?
Timber Products (TP) has been proudly serving the Forest Products Industry since 1969 and is the largest
accredited ALSC agency for wood product auditing programs. As a responsible partner, TP delivers to
clients, employees, and the industries we serve the confidence to drive value through the effective use of
our diverse professional team. With TP’s continued growth, we develop the need to expand our staff of
professional Field Representatives.
What are the responsibilities of a TP Field Representative?
As a TP Field Inspector, you will be responsible for the sampling and/or auditing of wood products to verify
compliance to applicable standards and quality programs. You will also be monitoring plant records and
training production staff. Because of the broad range of services offered by TP, no two days are alike.
Servicing a territory of various wood processing facilities, each day will require travel to and from different
locations. Each TP Field Representative works independently from a remote location, but is part of a pod of
representatives that is overseen by a supervisor who provides support and assistance.

What the benefits of working for Timber Products?
In addition to working for one of the most recognizable names in the Forest Products Industry, TP also offers
the following benefits:
 Medical, Dental and Vision Insurance for all fulltime employees; a 401K matching program; paid vacation,
and a Partial ESOP.
 For all Field Representatives, TP provides paid training and all the required tools for the positions once
training is complete. This includes a vehicle, tablet and cell phone.
What are the main characteristics of a TP Field Representative?
Integrity
Strong Work Ethic
Desire to learn
If these characteristics describe you—TP wants to meet you!

For more information please contact:
Debbie Nunn, HR, 770-922-8000 ext 168
or visit our website at www.tpinspection.com

1641 Sigman Road

Conyers GA 30012

770-922-8000

